SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

EVENTING EXPLAINED…
Running over four days of competition, Bramham International Horse Trials is one of the
country’s finest equestrian events.
Eventing is a test of athleticism, stamina and precision; the variation in discipline and
unpredictable nature of the sport make for superb viewing for both the equestrian enthusiast,
and the untrained eye.

PHASE 1: DRESSAGE – THURSDAY & FRIDAY
A test of supreme control and technical excellence during which a
set routine of moves are performed – both horse and rider must be
highly trained and extremely fit. Dressage is where horses and their
riders perform a test in a rectangular arena while being judged
against set criteria. Around the arena there are markers, defined
by a letter, which give the riders points to perform the movements
within the test.

PHASE 2: CROSS COUNTRY – SATURDAY
Cross-country is where riders are required to jump over 30 to 40
obstacles within a fixed time. Riders incur penalties for exceeding
the allocated time, or if a horse refuses to clear an obstacle. ... The
sport tests the speed, endurance and jumping ability of the
horse.Horse and rider tackle up to 36 obstacles over what can be a
four mile-long course. Technical perfection, peak condition and
diverse skills are required for the sport’s most exciting phase.

PHASE 3: SHOW JUMPING – SUNDAY
After the physical demands of cross country day, horses and riders
must then demonstrate accuracy and agility in the jumping test by
completing a course of show jumps. Penalties are picked up by
knocking down the balanced fences, refusing to jump a fence or not
completing the course within the optimum time. The competitors
jump in reverse order, so the leader after the cross country is the
last to jump, giving a nail-biting finish to the event. A lot of
competitions are lost or won on the final day.

ABOUT EVENTING
Eventing sport and lifestyle has long been a part of British culture, with events like
Badminton, Burghley and Bramham Horse Trials being amongst the biggest of all the UK’s
sporting events.

Over

4.5 million people ride regularly
Horse trials throughout the UK are attended by more than

HALF A MILLION

35%

spectators of all ages, with many more following through

the media
of the UK adult population have declared an interest in non-racing
equestrian sport
British Eventing stages around 192

events annually, with nearly
94,000 entries per season and around 12,000 members

Over the last seven years, the number of competitors has increased by

45%

ABOUT BRAMHAM
The Horse Trials take place every June at Bramham Park, the ancestral home of the Lane Fox family for
over three centuries. Bramham International Horse Trials is one of the world’s leading and longest
running three day events.
WORLD CLASS COMPETITION
Every year the world’s most successful and talented competitors are attracted to Bramham. Bramham
International Horse Trials plays host to the national Under 25 CCI3* Championships, as well as Senior
CCI3* and CIC3* competitions, and is regularly used as a selection event for the European and
World Championships, and The Olympics.
OUR AUDIENCE
Bramham International Horse Trials attracts an audience of around 55,000 visitors every year, and
even more follow through the media. Our visitors are predominantly from the ABC1 consumer
group.

A great place to build brand awareness and exposure

Bramham International Horse Trials Sponsorship
Options

Title Sponsor
To include CCI4*-L

Sponsorship Reserved for 2022

International Class Sponsor
CCI4*-S
U25 CCI4*-L

Sponsorship Reserved for 2022

Main Arena Sponsor
All arenas have a fully packed
schedule for all 4 days.

All three Main Arenas have been sponsored for 2022 Bramham International Horse Trials

Arena Class Sponsor
We run a variety of arena classes
across all 4 days, including Pony
Club Games, British Show Jumping,
Hunter Show, Young Stock Class,
Arena Eventing, Burghley Young
Event Horse, Stallion Parade,
Dressage Demo

-Agreed facilities, name on literature, branding and advertising
-Allocated Cross Country fence with agreed signage and commentary notes
-Two invitations to the prestigious Bramham Course Walk with a talk from Ian Stark and 2 International competitors.
-Two invitations to the Riders and Owners Cocktail Party
- Option to provide up to six signage boards for arenas (3m x 1m)
- Option to have two signage boards at event entrance and event exit
- Sliding logo on website home-page, page link and summary
- Dedicated PR Release, social media posts, competitions, and promotions
- Agreed number of Sponsor badges, including privilege parking
- Option to provide winner trophys/rosettes/prizes for sponsored class
- Agreed naming rights of area/facility to include your branding and advertising
- Option to include fence sponsor in Sponsorship Package
- Two invitations to the prestigious Bramham Course Walk with a talk from Ian Stark and 2 International competitors.
- Two invitations to the Riders and Owners Cocktail Party
- Option to provide up to four signage boards for arenas (3m x 1m)
- Option to have two signage boards at event entrance and event exit
- Sliding logo on website home-page, page link and summary
- Dedicated PR Release, social media posts, competitions and promotions
- Agreed number of Sponsor badges, including privilege parking
Agreed naming rights of fence, branding and advertising on and around allocated fence.
Variety of fences to choose from to suit your needs and budget.
Two invitations to the prestigious Bramham Course Walk with a talk from Ian Stark and 2 International competitors.
Two invitations to the Riders and Owners Cocktail Party
Option to provide 2 boards to go in main arenas.
Option to have one board at entrance and one board at event exit
Sliding logo on website home-page, page link and summary
Agreed number of badges, including privilege parking

Official Sponsor
Sponsorship of a specific area or
facility,
e.g., Media Centre, Cocktail Party,
Water Refill points

Cross Country Fence Sponsor
Designated fence on the cross
country course, range of
difficulties, option to be jumped by
both the CCI4*’L and CCI4*-S

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
Set within the beautiful surroundings of
Bramham Park, we are delighted to offer a
unique hospitality service throughout the event

Prices are available upon request
Please get in touch with the Horse Trials Office to
discuss your requirements

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Please contact Emily Adshead to discuss the possibility
of sponsorship
01937 846 005
emilyadshead@bramhampark.co.uk

